
An Sour with President Johnson.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31,1365.
I was ofjthose, in a hump° way;'who

fashioned Andrew Johnson into alrice
President at Baltimore—ijaving ,publiely
supported his nominption before the
greeting oflthe Convention arid voted for
him in that body'. have sweet then'had
occasion to complain of toy own work,
and have never fter the inauguration,
been free from grave apprehension as to
the wisdom of that choice. Differing with
Most men who besiege thg Executive de-
partment in/this very important particu-
lar, that the administration has no hon.
ore I aspire to, I may.differ with most of
them alsecalike in the frankness with
whichT conassl, when invited to do, so
and lu theiconvietions which result from

. contact with rulers.
I found Myself here on Friday for the

/first time Since February last, and during
the aftermion of the same day, called at

tho Wbite; House to see President John-
con. I feiind the halls, the ante-cham-
,ber and all other available spaces around
the Execuitive room, crowded With a mot-
ley make of men, Witt -an anxious female
face here and there giving variety to the
reene—,:all waiting,' and some from day to
day, to_gain an interview with the Pres-
ident and plead for restoration to citizen-
ithip and property. Suon the door open-
ed and a genteel lady emerged from the
Presidenee room with a lar_ge offi cial en-
velope chitched nervously 'in her hand,

''and a benignity of countenance , that told
more plainly than words that another cit-
izen had been born again to thg B.epablie.
Soon afte4another r and then another
came with like trophies of success, and
ati each one passed out the mass would'
sway-toward the door to catch' the name
'of the next one called. In a little time I
gained admission and bad my first inter-
view with-Andrew Johnsonas President.

There are few men who could make a
more favorable impression upon a stran-
ger on first acquaibtance, than the Presi-
dent. Ile differs from Mr. Lincoln in
most external characteristics, and in many
contrasts [favorahlY. lie lacks Mr. Lie-
coin's jolly',bun*: improves upon his
ungaitily, ,[ ways ; is' aitly more diplomatic,
and wears a unift.ra and quiet dignity
'that would have been shockingly out of
place ini his lamented predecessor, but
which well becomes the Chief Executive
of a great, Nation. Ile is about-five feet
ten in tieight, rather stoutly and sym-
metrically built, has long hair well sil-
vered bl the frosts of time, rather a cold
grey eye that looks as if in its, calmest
glances there slumbers bellied it quite
enough to quicken it; a finely chiseled
Roman face, usually. sad in expression,
at timeslrelieved by a genial smile, and
in manner and dress aercn:ly plain and
nuaffeeted. Such is, in kr.ef, a portrait'
of Andrew Johnson, but two years ago
the despised, the reviled of traitors; the
man upon whose head fell their fiercest
denunciations and against whom were
hurled their keenest and!deadlieSt shafts,
and now the President of the United
States with the foes at his feet supplicat-
ing his pardon, and charged with the
highest duties and responsibilitieS ever
imposed on mortal mau.

He i?aeets, the visitor cordially, -and
Speaks iin the, softest tone and in well
measured sentences. There was little
formality—the usual greetingsand thence

' we passed to questions of graver moment.
However reticent he may be on some is-
sues, he seems 'to have no reserve as to
lb&policy be conceives to be the true one
to bring back the insurgent States. He
discussed the position of those States and
their people with great inteseat and occa-
sional warmth, and with a frankness that
left no;doubt as to his purpose. He holds

_that thiey were never oat of the Union;
that secession, however accomplished .as
a fact, cannot be accomplished in law;
that the supreme authority of the govern-
ment in those .States was not overthrown
by rebellion, but simply in abeyance, and
of tours° it logically fellows his premises
that, since rebellion. has ceased,the Statessesame their proper place in the Union
andreStoration is accomplished. This,in
brief, was the stand point from which the

;Preeident discussed the question ofrecon-
struction for more than an hour, and an,
sweredsuggestive objections at times with
an earnestness that demonstrated bow ar-
dentlylhe is working to give success to his

:poliey.t I could not but remind him that
his theory stripped all traitors of the pro-
teetion they nrght claim as public ene-
mies ;ithat it would stamp-as guilty of
treasonwithin the law, every man who
aided the rebellion, and of necessity de-
mand at his hulls commensurate punish-
ment for what ho must hold as unmitiga-
ted crime!--as appalling murder and des-
olation for which there is no extenuation
'to be Plead. "You have," I added, "given,
us om every band the Nation's monu-
mental of Mercy—where will be its mon-

Ofjustice ? Davis' is aproclaimed
'assassin, as well as traitor—his agents
bare died, Low are the principals to atone
to a pciople doublybereaved in their homes
and in their chief sanctuary of power 7"
To this thernsident answered with much
animation that •the measure of, and the
time .kr, latcnemont were yet for the fu-
tnre to ditermine. I shall not soon for-
get the emphasis with Which he declared
that the South must come back and be a
part of tit, and "it must comer he added,
"with' manhood—l don't want it
to coicie. eviscerated of its manhood 1"
To this proposition abstraetly there could
be ran objection made. We -want the
South with all its manhood, whicla would
conceive to be the Southern people with
their i.caeoix abandoned' and their crimes
tenithednot punished . revengefully;
not iniireitatiOnof the Guillotine of France

or the Inquisition of Spain; but by wak-
ing the leaders who conspired td over-
throw the government, strangers to its
honors and its citizenship and that; thro'
life the monuments of the power, the jus-
tienand the !magnanimity of the mighti-
est nation of the earth. The President
said that such may be, the meastire of
punishmeur; that he had pardoned butsew who would come Under such m rule;
that there are exceptions to all rules, and
there were both civil functionaries and
army officers who might be pardoned
with propriety. He said that he lied not
yet gone as far in his amnesty, iCither
general or , special,. as Mr. Lincoln pro-
posed. He explained what ishnOtigener-
ally known, thathis pardons are mainly
of businesS men, many of whom were
Union men, who must) have pardons to
enable them !tn sell ior mortgage their
lands, or to get credit in' their business
operaiions find I added that -he had not
yet 'reached the consideration of such
cases as Lee, Stephens Looffstreet Bean=i
regard and others of that class.

He spoke freely of the proposeditrial of
Davis, anal said that as yet the govern-
ment had not taken any steps.in the mat-
ter. If he is to' be tried in Richmond,
the trial must necessarily be poitponed
until the civil authority is fully restored,
and then it will be a question for Iconsid-
eration under the, condition of; affairs
which may at that time exist. As'Vir-
ginia is still practically under martial law,
certainly wholly under militia)? irate, I
judge that many moons may wax and
wane before we can have a great State
trial. Ido not question the wisdom of
this delay, for it is certainly better for the
government to avoid the danger of defeat
in attempting to convict of conservative
treason• in Washington, than to' force a
trial which mighelafford a technical
escape for Davis and leave the great
questions undetermino. if I were going
to gueis on the stibject, I would say that
Davis is more likely to be paroled during
the next year than to be tried, and if he
is ever hanged, he most do it hitiself.

The President is clearly adverse to con-
fiscation and that giestion is practically
settled. Whatever might be the views
of Congresti, confiscation is not possible
with an Executive; determinedly hostile
to it and with the p#douiag power in his
hands. I infer, however. that lon this
point Congress willoharmonize with the
ExeCutive, as a nutnher of even the 41(17ical leaders, such as 9reely and Suninery
openly oppose it. If our credit can be
sustained otherwise I- am content. Five
years hence we shalt all be wiser on that
pointy than now. •

I believe that tbe!President will wield
all his power to effect the admission of
the representatives of therebellious States
into Congress (1010 the next session.
The Senate being o 3 ,g,anized the question
cannct come up there until it is brought
up in order; but there will be a strong
pressure to force the edmission of the
Southernmetobersby placing their names
on the roll when the House meets. This
Mr. Illehers.on will not do and on all
votes of instructions he will call only
those who are returned from States clear-
ly entitled to representation. The law
forbids him to do otherwise, and he will
be faithful to it.l The question of their
admission will then agitate the House,
and I fear make a sad breach between the
President and Congress. The South is
encouraged by the petition of the admin-
istration to be importunate in its demand
for admission, and! it is not improbable
that it will in the !end be admitted. ,11haveseldornseenCongress struggle against
power and hold out; to the end. The his-
tory of such conflicts is always dotted
with frail ones whO fall by the way. • I
have ever felt th 4 the revolted States
should take no part in the government
they vainly soughtito destroy until all is-
sues arising from the war, and all its logi-
cal results, shouldpbe settled by, faihful
men. To the- victors, not to the van-
quished—tol the tripods, not to the foes of
the government dbeS this dUty belong,
and if it shall be terwise, there are ma-
ny who willitremb e for the sefety of the
Republic.

On the future ofithe freedmen the Pres-
ident talks well. He displays moresense
than sentiment on the question,and means
to solve the,probleM fairly as demanded
by civilization and humanity. Of their ,
ability'6 win a potion that will enable
them to be incorporated into our system
of government as eitiigns, be is clot emi-
neatly hopeful, but:feels that it must be
fairly tried with an open field for the ne-
gro. That failing,!'he,looks upon colon-
ization as the only' 'alternative. '

It would be foolilh to disguise the fact
that the President,hoth by word and deed,
disclaims the position of a partizan Exec-
utive, and that he is not insensible to the
flattering approvallOf his administration
by the Democraticiparty. Ido not mean
by this that he is insympathy and fellow-
ship with them '; but I do mean that be is
not wholly insyn3ptithy against'them; and
he will,' feel wtirranted in saying, adhere
to the; nolitical fortunes of the Southern
Statea^without regard to political conse-
quences. This May or may not sevethim
from the party that sustained and cherish-
ed himin the darkest days through which
hnpassed, and that won him the highest
home of the Nation through a flood of
obloquy; but ifit does, I infer that heel, will
accept the situation. He evidently means
above all other things, to compass the ad-
mission or the Southern membersand the
complete restoratibti to, power of those
States, andlif Nass4ollusetts and South
Carolina can strike bands over the Same
administration, then will we have a faith-
ful President and a haraiontous country.
If not—l leave thefuture totell tbestory.
Where in 01 this red aeon to be maids

tip thet Nation shall see that "treason is
the greatestof crimes and must jbe pun.
ished,", is not to my mind apparent.--
A. K. DrCLIME) in the Chambersbury
Repository.

The President's Plan.
We have seen the Copperhead Democ-

racy, forthe past few months passing "re-
solutions, making speeches and writing
editorials, all in high praise of 'President
Johnson and his plen:of reconstruction.
These laudatory tributes may have caused
some slight misgivings at times, lest he
might falter and- possibly mistake his
duty. But theses ardent and sincere
friends seem to h'ave orerdone the thing.
Seizitg upon his readiness to pardon, re-
pentant rebels,, and his refusal, to make
ElegrOuffrage a condition of re-admission,

indicative of his'l sympathy with their
views, they thereupon concieved the hope
of tempting him to forget the devoted
loyalty which has lied lustre upon his

;name during the gr at rebellion, and join
at this last day, 'the 1,ranks of those who
stiuck hands with traitors and denounced
the war as a failure.; To that end they
resolved and speechifiedin his praise,
and sent Dean Richniond to manipulate
and circumvent andl magnetize the man
who controles the sword and the purse—-
especially the purse' —and capture him
and bring him bodily into the Democratic
camp. The plan of the President for
pacification, conciliation and reconstruc-

tionovas most especially excellent. Thus
they committed themselves.

Well, the plan so far as developed ap-
pears to be about right. .Tt will satisfy

, all sensible people, and if the Democracy
I also are satisfied, we congratulate them
and the rest of mankind upon their con-
version

The Southern States, in order to be
reconstructed accordingto thePresident's
"plan," must-

1. Declare their:ordinances of secesion
null and void.

2. Repudiate all debts contracted in
behalf of the rebellion.

3. Pass laws for the protection of the
•

colored man's rights as a freeman. And,
4. Ratifyithe Amendments to the Con-

stitution abolishing and forever prohibi-
ting slavery. •

Here is a platform sufficiency sound
apd loyal. Congress can. scarcely im-
prove it, and rather. than "stay out in
the cold" the lately insurgent States will
readily adopt it.

We trust the Democrats are as well
pleased with it, now they know what it
is, as they were before,and that by speech
and pen and vote they will give it their
hearty support.—Lanenster Examiner.

INDEFINITELY POSTPONED. The
Pittsburg Commercial is of the opinion
that the "Tylerizing" of Andrew John-
son has been postponed indefinitely.—
The idea and hope existed only with the
Democrats and some few ridiculously rad.
kat papers, which made up by virulence
what they lacked in truth. If we mistake
not, the time has passed when Mr. John-
son would have his back quite turned on
the party that elected him, and himself
in full communion with the Democracy.
Judging from the recent elections, instead
of the President losing himself in such a
vortex, the Democratic party has gene out
of sight, with the smallest possible chance
ofever appearing again. Ii is to belloped
that gentlemen with.weak nerves on the
Republidan side, and' gentlemen with
great expectations on the Democratic side,
will cease to concern themselves about
the course of the President.

Tho.Nationa/ Intelligence?. or thol4th
inst., says that at a conservative meetine
in New Creek, Virginia, last week, the
leading Democratic orator uttered the fol-
lowing sentiment :—"The assassination of
Abraham Lincoln was a Merciful dispen-
sation, was a merciful dispeusation, but
it would be a still more merciful dispen-
sation if his unworthy successor, Andrew
Johnson,should be assassinated." He bas
since been made the subject of an arrest,
and is now in Cumberland jail.

'Negroes voted, in Pennsylvania,
up to the thlo'ption of the new Constitu-
tion, in 1838. Wo hie never learned
that their so voting made them the social
equals of the whites, or that they carried
off in wedlock the white young maidens
of those days. However, as Copperheadsare so apprehensive that negroes would
become their equals and marry them if
admitted to the ballot box, we are not
sure we can favor thr clothing of them
with the privilege. On thedistinct ques-
tion of allowing intelligent colored people
to vote, Iwe do not see any great objec-
tions to it ; but if the intermarrage of
them and Coppeshearls is to accompany
the voting, we shall have toreffect illati-
on the subject before expressing an opin-
ion. We have considerable sympathy for
th cobre race.--ZaLuon Courier.

NATIONAL TILANKOGIVING DAY.
HT ME PRICSIDENT OP. THE UNITED STATES,

A PROCLAMATION.
Winutea, it 'has pleased Almighty

God during the year whioh is now com-
ing to an end; to relieve our belo.ved coun-
try from the fearful scourge of civil war,
and,permit us to secure the blessing of
peace, •unity and - harmony, with a great
enlargement of civil liberty; •

And whereas, our Heavenly Father
has also during the year gracioulyaverted
from us the calamities offoreign war,'pes-
tilence and famine, while our granories
are full of the fruits of an abundant
season;

Anti tchereas, "righteousness exalteth
a nation, while sin is a reproach to' any
people ;"

Now therefore be it known that I,
Andrew Johnson, President of the United
States, do hereby recommend to the peo-
ple thereof, that they do set apart and
observe the first Thursday of December
twit as a day of National Thanksgiving
to the Creator of the Universe, for these
deliverances and blesSings.

And I do further recommend that on
that occasion the whole people make con-
fession of onr National sins against His
infinite goodness, and with one heart and
one mind implore the Divine guidance in
thesays of(National virtue and holiness.

In testimony whereof I'have hereunto
set my hand, and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed.

Done at the pity of Washington, this
28th day of October, in the year of our
Lord Ono Thpueand Fight Hundred and
Sixty.five, and lof the Independence of
the United States, the ninetieth.

ANDREW JOHNSON.
By the President,

Wm. IL SEWARD, Secretary of State.

AProclamation, By Gov. A. G. Curtin
A THANKSGIVING.

With feelings of the most profound grat-
itude to Almighty God, I invite the good
people of the Commonwealth to meet in
their places of pnblie worship, on Thurs-day the.7th dall ofDecember next, and
raise their hearts and voices in praise and
thanksgiving to him, not only fOr the
manifold ordinary blessings which during
the past year He has continued to heap
upon us, for abundant and`gathered har-
vests, for thriving induitry, for general
health, for domestic good,order And gov-
ernment, but also most expressly and ferv-
ently for his unequalledgoodness in having
so strengthened and guided our people
duting the last four years that they have
been enabled to crush to earth the latewick-
ed'rebellion and to exterminate the Sys'
tem of human slavery which caused it. •

"As we wre.s'tleliti prayer. with Him in
the dark time of our trouble—when our
brothers and sons were staking life and
limb for us on many a bloody field, or
sneering by torture and famine in the
Hells of Aodersonville or the Libby—so
now when our implications have been so
mavellously and graciously answered, let
us not witbold from Him the homage of
our thanksgiving. Let us say to all,
"Choose you this day whom you willserve
but as for us and our house we will serve
the Lord."

;Come then ye people whom he bath so
helped and led--come ye war-worn and
mutilated men whom He bath permitted
to return to your dear homes—letus throng
,the gates of His temples—let us throw
ourselves on the knees ofour hearts with
awful joy at the foot of Itis throne, and
render aloud our praise and thanksgiving
to him, because He bath made the right
to prevail—because he Lath cleansed our
land from the stain of human slavary—-

' and because He bath graciously shown
forth in the eyes of oilmen the great truth
that no government is so strove; as a Re-
public, controlled, under His guidance,by
an educated, 'moral and religious people.

Given under my.band and the great seal
of the State, at Harrisburg, this seventh
day of November, in the year of our Lord
one thousand' eight hundred and sixty-
five, and of the Commonwealth the nine-
tieth. BY THE GOVERNOR.

ELISLIFER, Sec'yofCommonwealth.
IMMENSE WOOLEN AND COTTON

'imn are about being erected in Phila-
delphia, to be called the, Cameron. Mills,'
in honor of Simon Cameron and an ac-
knowledgement of his great services as a
friend and promoter of the industrial in-
terests of Pennsylvania.—Harris6urgTelegrai)h,.

Mit. BUCHANAN, who lives in Lancas-
ter county, has read the proofofhis "Last
Dying Address and Confession," and it
will appear in book form nest month.—
Mr. B. was formerly President of the
United States.L--Pittsburg Gazette.

The following colloquy took place on
our street the other day. How do you
sell yourbeef this morning?" The butcher
teplied, "Twenty-fiVe cents a Pound."
Twenty-five cents a pound eh 7—have you
a heart?" "No, just sold out." "Well,
I knowed you couldn't have a beart and
as twenty-five cents a pound for beef.--
Bloomsburg Republican.

The party searching for copper ore in
Lewis township, this county, have found
a vein four feet thick. The quality has
not yCt been, tested;--ziersey Shore Vi-
dette.

Gov. Smyth of New-Hampshire has ap-
pointed the 30th hast, as a day of thanks-
giving.

FELLOIV; CITIZENS!
' •

I take this method to inform you that I a•

now located at Oawayo, better, known ad

Brindlevfile, with a Large'Assortment of
•

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,

READY MADE CLOTHING,

HATS, CAPS.

Boon,- .SHOES, te C.,

WHICii MUST BE. SOLD I
Regardless ofCOST.

My Store you wi,ll find in the Old Simmons,

Block' where Mr. YALE and myself_ will ever

try to give you Good Barge.tits, and Lope by

so doing to merit a share of your patronage

An early call is solicited

P. SIMMONS.
Oswayo, Sept. 19, 1865. •

Notice.
GERMANIA, Potter Co, Pa., Aug. 1, 1863.

NOTICE is hereby given. that Charles
,shor, now or late of this county, holding

the followingtlescribed property. has not ye'
paid any consideration whaf,iiver fcr the same,
and all , persons are herehy warned not to pur-
chase any of said property of the saidBushor
before the decision of the Court is given in.
this case and C. Bushor hat paid to me the
consideration money therefor:

The followitig, is the property :

Ist. A certain tract of land near the Ger-
mania Mill, in warrant5075. Abbott township,
Potter county, Pa., containing 'lOO acres.—
Also 25 acres in warrant 5078 and adjoining
the aboie.

2nd. A ceririn tract of land, with Mill and
improvements thereon, near Kettle Creek, in
warrant 5819, in SteWartson township, Potter
county, Pa., containing about 201 acres.

C. Bushor holds also in trust warrant no.
2501, in Gaines township, Tiogal county, Pa.,
on the road leading from Germania to Gaines,
containing 850 acres. -

tf " n. RADDE.

P.L STEBBINS &Coil
UM

raying the highest price in
CASE( for

WOOL!'
50,000 POUNDS WANTED

Coudersport, June 23, 1864

THE RURAL AMERICAN.
The most Elegant, the Cheapest and theBell Agr

. ricultural Horticultural, and General Family
I r

. .Poper in the United States! Gratuities In
, Choice Grape Vines, Strawberry Plants and
Elegant Engratiings, to the Value of SU.bscrip
tionprice, sea free to every subscriber! ! 1

THIS popular ral paper, published on the let andf i15thof eachmonth at pre A,N.Y.,at $1.50 a year,
is now greatly en rowed and improved, ,and equal in
size and value of (intents to any other similar puha-
Cation in this country. Indeed, no other naper of the
kind can be compared with it, in the real value and
interest attached to its contents ; and it is AlEClded!y
ahead ofanything of the kind ever publiehed. 1

. The RURAL AMERICA'S la nova local Paper, but juSt
na vAttable in Rcw England, the Western and other
States as in the State of Sew York. Its circulation
is larger limn that of any other paper out of the city
ofNew York. Volume X coronfences Jan'y 1e1,1866

The form is very large SIXTEES PAGE OCTAVO, con-
taining double the reading matter, that canbe found
in any other similar publication on everysubject of
interest to farmers, ftuit growers, grape growers in
particular, stock raisers, gardeners, bee keepers, &c.

This elegant paper is illustrated with sotne of the
most costly Engravings, that money and art can pro-
duce ; and its Literary departelent embraces general
Family reading, which in Interest, hag- never been
equaled in this country. Inbrief theRURAL AblEalCart
Is now admitted, universally, to be the most Practical
and Reliable Agricultural andllorticultural publica-
tion extant. • Every subscriber receives the full value
of the paper In choice GrapoViner; Strawberry Plants
or fine-Eugravings,worth A. 2 ench;, and all subs ribers
for 1566 who remit their money before Dec. 15th re
calve the volume for 1565 , ' ' •

FREE FROM THE TIME THEY` SUBSCRIBE
to the close of the preient year.

The Agricultural editor of the Philadelphia "Satur-i
day Evening Post".(an entire stranger) in' congratula-!
Ling toe on the appearance of my now paper, writes :i
"My opinion is that youhave issued the best journal;
—all points considered—for the practical, workingfar-iIncr.' that we have ever had in the United States, orianywhere else. I like its general make tipbetter than;
that of anypaper I have ever seen.. *. Thou,
aro my honest sentiments." . .

Agents aao eveaywhere wanted toget op Clubs, who
receive magnificent.Preminms in Vines. Plants,Engra..
-sings, Cash, Gold Pens, Magazines, Newspapers, &c.
'Samples of the Rural American sent free to all appli-
cants. Address T. B. MINER, Clinton, Oneida Co.,
New York.

GERMANTOWN TELEGRAPH.
Familyand an Agricultural Journal of the lamest
and handsomest description ;devoted to choice,

itetatUre, including Poetry, Novelettes, Tales, and
Moral and entertaining reading generally. In the
Literary Department we shall .present the choicest
varieties within the reach of our extendedmeans. Tlte:l
Novodotes, Tales, Poetry, &0., shall ho supplied from
the best and highest sources, and be equal Manythine
to be found in any journalor magazine.

Agriculture and Horticulture, embracing farming]
gardening,fruit raislng,&e, (Ter labors in this departi
meat for over thirty years,- have met the cordial- ap
probation of thepublic: I Our purpose has been tofur
nish- useful and reliable informationupon theso very
important branches of industry, and to protect thenl
so farm within our power against the false doctrine*
andselffsh purposes elatemany empires eat/sensation
adveutures byWhich the farmert i incessantly assailed
This portion of theGermantown Telegraph 13 alboo
worth the whole price of subscription.

News Department.—The same industry, care and
discrimination,in gathering and preparing the stirring
evants ofthe day, expressly for this paper.which
hithertobeen one ofits marked features and given sO
u niversal =Harnetton be continued-withredoubled:
efforts to meet the increasing demand of the public.

TERUEL—Two Dollars and Fifty Cents per annum
No ordersreeei ved. without the cash, and all su.beertp.
Lions stopped at the endof the time paid for, •

Address, r Philip 8.. Piens,
Editoraud.Proprietor,Gernunatown,

Nov.:3; 1805-St

IVOI3 can't believe what Arne BARGAINS
.It. are to'be bad at OLMSTED'S.

inter: Goods !

LE

-OLMSTED'S.
OUR atttention is invited to the larg: sad
attractive stock just received, and for

as low as the same qualities can be bough t
xltere in the county.: 4
'e have on band a large and varied as.
went of Domestic Cottons, co-uprising

SHEETINGS, and
I SHIRTINGS,

BLEACHED MIISLINS,
DENIAS, _

STRIPES,
. CHECKS.KING S, andj COTTON FLANNELS, (a'which w

not be.undersold. I
e purchase our goods for Canit and offer

mat a very small advance '
•

,

From Cost.

se.le
a.y.

FLANNELS.F you want to purchase
. RED, 1, •

GRAY,.
I BLUR, or

AID FRENCH SHIRTING FLANNEL, call
At Olmsted's.

I

; •ESS GOODS;
DELAINES, , I •PRINTS,

BROCRE, and
WOOEN SHAW;

ODDS,
ONTA GS,

ÜBIAS,BAL3IOP.Ai SKIRTS,
CLOTHS, and

SSIMERES,'
a full supply

At 011tisted's.

CLOTHLN G.
ON'T fail to call before purchasing- and

see the assortment .

At Olmsted's

BOOTS & SHOES
. 1

Volt Men, Women .1 Children, in grentra-
.l riety and cheap I

At Olmsted's
- :

For Molasses, :Syrup, Sugar, Tea and Coffee,
;-

iu fact Cverytbing is the Grocery line, call

AT OLSISTD'S

Ai. full assortment of almost everything that is

kept in a country store on hand. We intend

tb keep Goods that will giy,e satisfaction and

sell good articles at the lowest lining profit;

AT OLMSTED'S,

an~eb.
Grain of all kinds, _

Butter, Wool,
Sheep Pelts, rum,:.

beer Skins.
, - Also,
beunty,:Townsbip and 8-ebool Orders, for sill
pE which the highest prices will be paid

- At 01111€41 911
Oondersport. Pa,Nor'r 18. PPBI

GREAT CHANGE FOR AGENTS
. •

:WHAT THE PEOPLE WA:S-T : Tin STANDARD
I DISTORT b*"' THE,WAR.
. . --r-- •

:Complete in one very tar:gel -oh:me of 1000pe!gai
n 13 -mark bas'no rival as a candid,lnefdparapletn,

authentic and reliable history of,the "great con.
'EH." Itcontalus read' ng=net eqvial to three large
royal octavo volumes,splepilldly illnstrated 'With OTOr

;150 Oneportraits of G elms's;battle scenes, maps and
fdiaurams. offi. and soldiers and ca.net urf,o and disabled 'officers ....

i!ergetie young men in watit of prOiltable employ:neat
will find thi, a nye chanep to make money, We hare.

; Agents clearing .V250 per month,'vrhich we will preys
to any doubtiuglapplienntl; for proof of the above Read
for circulars and see our terms. Address

JONES BitOTIIE.R.3 dr. CO,
Philadelphia. Pa7octina

BM
BUCKEYE STRAW-Oulu:AM
PATENTED, JULY, ISC;4, BY PORTER & SMITH
9'IIOI:BANDS of Omsk) Machinee are being male

and sold, and give More
,

-

Universal Satistactlon
than any other f
Straw or Stalk-Cutter'

in market. It has nocastings about and can be made
or repaired in any country town.

The Knife m stationaryl—Ba± vibrates—feeds itself
—cuts on top of the knife—ente everything square eft
any length you wish, and lon cannot make ragged
work of it. even with a dull knife. . 1

•PrlcP, $l2.
Samples of Machines can be seen at bop of dal

undersigned-. Manufactured andfor sale by
N. if, gOODSEILI

Coudersport, Pa., Ott. 2,1865.

EroVirILILD ASSOOIATION
PHILADELPHIA, E.A.

irk ISEA SES of the Nervous, Seminal, Urina-
l.) ry and sexual s 3 stems—new and reliable
treatment—in reports of the HOWARD AS-
SOCIATION—seut by mail in sealed letter
envelopes, free of charge. Address,, Dr.l. J
SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association
No 2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

jy 1864.

COUDERSPORT AND SHIPPEN
STAGE ROUTE.

MESSRS. GLASSiiIRE & WHITE'S daily lies
of :singes will leave Coudersport, until further

notice, at 8 o'clock in the Morning, arriving in Ship•
pen about 4 o'clock in the: afternoon, and will leave
Shippen on the arrival of the morning trainActlo:3o,arriving in Coudereport about 5 o'clock, P.

Travelers aro refered to the Time-Tableof the
adelphia &Erie Railroad, which will be found adver-
tised in this Taper, for 'further particulars about the
advantages of this route. New York passengers
SAVE 30 MILES TRAVEL AND 5, HOURS TIME
by taking this route in praferettoo to that of the Me
Railway. NO CHANGE OF CARSRETVirEPr
SHIPPFN AND NEW YORE. Fine, new, Com.
fertable wagons and good teams arekept_on the13**
Route. Packaged and Express buelosesattendetto
with care. GDASSMIHE,

Riad WEIF2,-fiapi
Coudemport, Pa., Ott. 9, 1885, _

Latest from Sh6rman
OsSa l:N& TAR, from Forth Carollost

:IA bY STEBBIZI,


